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Cullortwr tiiuxiviv
Mr. F. M. Simmon ' ehr.e

. collector of Internal for
the Eastern Carolina District last
week. Raleigh has swarmed

' Wl th office eeker for job under
him since then. There are about
ten candidates for every place. We

' understand that one candieate who
was hard up and very anxious for a
job, reminded the collector that he

j had been taking hi (Simmon's)
Liver Regulator for twelve years
and that he aught now to do
thing for him. Tbe report does not
say which did the most for the man

i with a bail liver, Sinimou's Liver
Kegnlator or Liver Regulator Sim-

mons.

1 hi Jlt-- r A W litglrr."
The Jamesville V Washington

Railroad, uamed for the towns of
this State at its termius, hits been
sold, and will no longer be used for
passengers. It will be used as a
lumber road by the Ronoake Lum-

ber company. It was beyond qu s- -

j tion the poorest and sonyet railroad
' in fbe world. It was nectsary to
bold to the seats when the tiain
was in motion as to keep from be-iu- g

thrown about in the car. We
have been over the road once, and
once in a life time is enough. The
drummers have named it the "Jolter
A: Wiggler, and the name is very
approate.

Cleveland Appointx Another Republican.
The President has appointed J.

Scott Harrison, brother of Ex Presi-
dent Haarrison Collector of Internal
Revenue in Missouri. The man who
was renominated for the place of tne
Democratic Senators and Represen-
tatives of that State was ignored by
Panderous goldbug. He did this we
suppose to snub Senator Vest and
the other Democratic Congressmen
from that State because they voted
for free silver.

Hank Officers Arretted.
Isaac Bates, late President and

Wm. L. Smith Cashier of the Bank
of New Hanover, Wilmington, N. C.
which failed last June, were arrested
last week on indicnients found by
Grand Jury of Criminial court
charging them with certifying false-
ly to statements of the condition of
the bank made to the State Treas-
urer. They gave bond for their ap-
pearance at the next term of court.

Kush Dead.
Hon. Jeremiah M. Rush, who was

Secretary of Agriculture in Har-
rison's Cabinet, died at his home in
Wisconsion last week.

Jas. L. Peele, of Rich Square, X.
C, committed suicide by shooting
himself through the head last Fri-

day. He was a member of the Soci-

ety of Friends. It is supposed that
financial embarrassment was the
cause of his sad deed.

An earthquake in Persia destroyed
the lives of 12,000 people and 50,000
cattle. 10,000 bodies have been re
moved from the ruins.

T r T ,
f theoV Conference,died at Gibson

Station, BT. C, last Saturday.

WHAT CONGRESS DID AND DID NOT DO

Hon. Thos. Watson in his paper
referring to the late special session
of congiess, says .
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more, there never will be until the

istration of Governor Cameron who
was elected by the debt readjustees
led by General Mahone in lsl.

In the (lection of a Legislature in

1.'! the Democrats raised tbe race
issue inflamed the white voters by
using the Danville riot in which sev-

en colored men were killed, and by
the aid of force and fraud at the
polls secured a majority in both
Houses of the Legislature. They
then in the most high-hande- d man-

ner unseated enough Republicans to
give them a two-thir- majo:ity in
each branch, so as to be able to over-
ride the Governor's veto. With this
power in their hands they passed the
Anderson-McCormic- k election law.
under whose provisions all elections
in the State have since been held. It
has been rightly called the Virginia
force bill from its outrageous terms,
which gives the whole control of the
ballot boxes to the Democrats.

The Times characterizes it as an
outrageous enactment, and sees in
the future execution a fatal menace
to Democratic ascendency in Virgin-
ia. Open, palpable, wanton, defiant
frauds were committed in the last
election, and the people who were
outraged and defrauded find them
selves utterly helpless to remedy
their wrongs. Public resentment is
assorting itself, general indignation
is vehemently expressod, emphatic
protestations are everywhere heard
and the Times hostile attitude is a
hopeful sign of a healthy reaction
which will eventuate in its repeal.

We have got the same fight in this
State, but not a single Democratic
paper has the courage or honesty to
denounce the corrupt election meth
ods that prevailed in the last elec
tion. In a moment of mental abber
ation or in one of its characteristic
spasms of virtue the Wilmington
Messenger, last May, said "that
Third partvism is a less evil than
(Democratic) ballot abuses." It was
an extraordinary utterance and the
ink was hardly dry ou the paper be-

fore Dr. Kingsbury was muzzled and
gagged by some of the Wilmington
"bosses" who saw the peril of an-
tagonizing the "machine."

What the Messenger then said has
been reproduced in every issue of
The Caucasian since its publication
so bewildered and frustrated the
"bosses." Here it is again:

We take leave just here to reiter-
ate our well considered, honest opin
ion that North Carolina now stands
very mnch in need of a good Elec
tion Law the Australian or some
other, (iross abuses have crept in
that are dishonoring to the party and
will bring contempt and ruin upon it
if persisted in. We know educated,
able, high-tone- d gentlemen who are
unswervingly Democratic, who would
prefer the t riumph of the Third par
ty to the triumph of the Democracy
by resorting to low, dangerous, de
structive methods at the ballot-bo- x

They have said so in our hearing.
They believe that Third partyism is
a less evil than ballot abuses. Let
us have reform here.

WiLL DR. KINGSBERRY ANSWER?

W ho was blinded and misguided
last fall? Was it the people who saw
Cleveland as he was and refused to
vote for him or was it those who
worshipped him then and voted for
him but are just now aware of the
fact that they were misguided vot-
ers. Will Dr. Kmgsberry and those
of his ilk answer?

We stated just after the election
that the People's party had carried a
majority of the counties of Nebiaska.
This is true, yet may be misleading,
for the returns show that the vote in
the State for a Supreme Court Judge
is as follows:
Harrison (Rep) 72.279
Holcomb (.Pop) 05,307
Irvine (Dem) 37,054

But this is not a loss for the Peo-
ple's party, for the Republicans car-
ried the State last year by about the it
same vote, bu'ithe People's party car-
ried more counties and now have a of
Senator in the U. S. Senate elected
by the last Legislature. This year
the People's party carried 10 more
counties than they did last year.

Secretary Morton rejoices over the
result iu Ohio because Xeal was "un
sound on the money question." This ifconhrms the prevalent report that
the administration had a hand in the
defeat of the Democratic ticket in
Ohio as well as in the Republican
victory in Nebraska. These are facts
which can be used with deadly effect oe

upon administration candidates next
year. Revenge is sweet and the sil-

ver Democrats will take it when their
turn rolls round. Eocky Mountain
News.
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i"rie f your paper vou juote Mr.
Josephu- IauieU as saying that;

"As in North Carolina la-- t yea-- ,
so in the recent Virginia contest it
was again demonstrated that the lit-
er- will not vote the Third uartv
ticket

iour comment on the above is:
"Put if Mr. Daniels cares anything

for exactness of statement he migLt
say that tbe count iu both States
shows that tbe negro vote was not
eouuied for the People's party."

So far as it goes your comment is
all right, and no doubt the facts, if
known, would justify your statement
of the case; but Mr. Daniels is a
Wilson boy and I feel that you do
not do him fnli justice.

When you recall the fact that Mr.
Daniels was aised a Republican,
that he was a deputy Republican
postmaster at Wilson under his moth-
er who was appoiuted under a Re-

publican administration, and iu tbat
capacity had unlimited oppoitunity
fiom association and otherwise, to
acquaint himself with the sentiment
and feeliug of "the negroes," you
can appreciate that he speaks

You can hardly fail to
remember because it is of recent oc-

currence, comparatively, that his pa-

per, then the Chronicle, was the or-

gan of the Independent movement
in this State that resulted in the
election of John Webster Speaker of
the House and Josephus Daniels pub-
lic printer. The Republicans held
the balance of power iu the Legisla-
ture but could not elect the Speaker
and public printer without the aid of
the independent vote We selected
the independent most obnoxious to
the regular Democrats for Speaker,
and by wayT of rebuking the News
and Observer we agreed to elect Jo-

sephus Daniels, then editor of the
Chronicle, public printer if speaker
Webster would appoint a committee
favorable to Daniels. Our under-
standing with Air. Daniels was that
he would publish any matter that
might be in their interest in other
words, would to a certain extent be-

come the organ of the Independents.
It is due Mr. Daniels to say that he
made good his promises until the ad-

journment of the Legislature when
he loined Col. Polk and the Alliance
movement. Republicans naturahy
inclined to Mr. Daniels on account of
his Republican antecedents and his
active identification with that party
in the days of his early and best
manhood. I hope you will pardoa
this obtrusion, but I was reluctant
to allow a reflection upon Mr. Dan
iels even by implication.

The farmers of Wayne county and
every other county are dissatisfied
because they do not get good prices
for their labor and produce. If they
did would they not buy more goods
Irom the merchants of Goldsboro,
would they not employ more lawyers
and send for the doctor oftener and
pay him better when they did send
for him ? Certainly. Then is not
every merchant, lawyer and doctor
in Goldsboro as much interested in
bringing about the changes that the
farmer is demanding and fighting
for as he is ? Certainly. Then how
can this be brought about? By
haying more money in circulation
and less bossism of monopolies and
trusts in our commerce. How can
this be done ? By voting to put dif-
ferent men in power and passing
different laws. Then will not the
merchants, lawyers, doctors and far
mers all vote to bring about this re
sult ? Certainly they ought too.

The State'8 Interest Compromised.

We live and learn. It now turns
out that the compromise made by the
last of the peo-
ple in the legislature with the W. &
W. R, R. Co. iu which the State's
right to collect baek taxes on the
branch roads of the company was
surrendered was a compromise in-
deed. So far as the right of the
State through the rail road commis-
sioner to protect the people from ex-
tortion was concerned. The com-
pany now, to get back the small
amouut they condescended to let the
btate have, in the way of taxes, are
charging the patrons of the road
about double rates for local freight
and the rail road commission when
appealed to for redress, answer, that
the terms of the compromise permits

and they say the courts will sus
tain the road. Xo doubt of it, some

the court played a hand in the
making the miserable compromise.
in the language of a certain congress
man may we not exclaim: "Where
are we at?"

The rising generation will curse
the Legislature of '92. Legislators
should be given to understand that

they fail to represent their con stit
nents, that upon the adjournment of
their session it will not be safe for
them to return home. If men are
not inclined to be honest they should

made so. W. G. II.

Senator Vest says: "John Sherman
ought to be a very proud man. The
Democratic party which has abnsftd
him for years has now endorsed his
course."

grm.nl but deludtd men are lal ormg
to lilt tbe party upon a, hifcTher plan ,

others have abandoned the tak as

hopeless undertaking. It can neith-

er be reformed nor entirely extirpa-

ted. It is joined to its idols its
chief one u w being a corrupt bal-

lot.
FATE Of TOE BILL.

There is reason for saying that the
bill has been constructed upou lines
lhat preclude the possibility of its
passing the Senate. The Democratic
leaders well understood this and the
hhow of Democratic opposition that
may be expected in ihe House will
only be made for political effect in
the cougressionall campaign next
fall. The long and tiresome and par-rot-li-

debate that is to follow its
introduction is simply a question of
"making a record," but from all ap
pearances the congressional elections
next year promises to be a 'record
smashing" business.
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Lecturer of the N. t. . r armers
State Alliance, will address the
brethren and public generally in
Cabarus county, at the following
places:

St. John's, Saturday, December,
9th, 11 o'lock, a. m.

Court House, Concord, December,
Oth, at night.

Piatt's school house, December.
11th, 11 a. m.

Silver Valley school house, De-
cember, 11th, at night.

Flint Hill, December 12th, 11
a. m.

Sossamon school house, December
12th, at night.

Rocky River, December 13th, 11
a. m.

Harrisburg, December 13th, at
night.

Poplar Tent, December 14th, 11
a. ni.

School house (Flannigans), De-
cember 14th, at night.

Tulin, December loth, 11 a. m.
Smith school house, (No. 3) De-

cember I5th, at night.
Bethpage, December lGth, 11 a. in.
Center Grove school house, De-

cember lGth, at night.
Mt Gilead, December 18th, 11

a. m.
Rimer school house, December

ISth, at night.
Fisher school house, December

19th, 11 a. m.
Bear Creek Academy, December

vill, at nignt.
Mt. Hermon school house, Decern

ber 20th. 11 a. m.
Rocky Ridge, December 20th, at

nignt.
Let every one, whether in favor

of or opposed to the principles of
the Alliance, hear this speaker. La
dies especially invited to come

Brother Hoover represents the
Business Agency and carries sam-
ples, &c, to show you. Go and hear
facts why you should belong to the
Alliance and why you should trade
tniuugn cue Business Agency.

W. H. Worth. S. B. a..
N. C. Farmers' State Alliance.

DO YOU WANT $1.00 IN CASH?
To contribute to the Polk Monu-

ment fund ? Send us a club of ten
subscribers for one year each and we
will give you 1.00 to place to the
Polk. Monument fund. In this way
you can fa

37 7W same time help to
push on the work which he
MTO l,;0i;fA,:.i,
? J CAtcIlulug tne circu- -

t f T n . OI .

".VT 0t tuese t objects
without it costing you a cent. You
can Uo 11 by simply following in the
line of d llfcv mnrlrorl mil V. 11..
mented Polk. By giving The Cau- -

H1AJf wwo more subscribers you
wlU PlIe UP a fund of $1,000 for the
monuinent. In short the friends of
The Caucasian can build the
monument in this way alone Let
every ,t th K.nPT m mtlon and

Wor Wl11 done- - the time
the monument is built the great
Drinciiiles for irln'oV, ni nn- -a "ivu uui. X OIK
his life blood will be readv to !L

...x, . . 8weeP
JO"D Carolina, if not the whole
country.

MARION BUTLERS APPOINTMENTS.

Will speak at the following fima-- oana places:
Benson, Friday, Xov. 24thT 1xarpsooro, 30th
Kenansville, Dec. 5th.
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"JONATHAN AND HIS CONTINENT"

Week after next we will com-menc- e

a new atory. It in "Jona
than ftnd hi (Continent." it in writ- -

ten by tbat ernrninent French au- -

thor Max O'Rell It in not a novel,

lut the impression of tbe author on

American ways, fashions and poll
lities. He make us see "ourselves a
other see u." Hi Hrt book on

this style wan "John Hull and bin

Inland." In that ook be took off

Kntrliph euntoniM. He call Knglarid

"John Hull," be, calls the Cnitcd
S'ates "John Bull's son, Jonathan."
"Jonathan and bis Continent" has
l.een nuhlisbed in book form. It is

one of the tuot interesting and in a

certain sense profitable books that
weHiavo read in many a day. Soon

after we had read the book we were

in Wasnington, I). C, and was fort-inat- e

enough to hear this -- distinguished

French writer Max O'Kell
lecture to a large audience. He was

then on his second trip to America.
His lecture was on the same subject
as the book. He took the audience
by storm. We have succeeded in

(getting the privilege of publishing
this book for our readers. Every
reader of TllK Caucasian' should
read it by all means. You will say-tha-

t

it is one of the best things that
you have ever read. It is a stand-
ard work. It is a genuine treat,
don't miss it.

WHICH COURSE WILL VANCE "AKE 7

The dispatches from Washington
say that Kansom and Vance have
had a conference, that ILansoni has
agreed to sacrifice Flias if Vance
will cease his light against Simmons,
The report further states that Vance
has agreed. This is hard to believe,
for we don't think that he will al-

low Kansom to make a cat's paw of
him.

Ransom's program now is to push
the confirmation of Simmon's at the
convening of congress next week.

This done, how does Vance know but
what the name of Elias will again
be sent in the Senate? And if it is,

(after Simmons is confirmed), then
Elian will be confirmed also.

If Vance grows lukewarm and
1 l u : a , e

victory, he will he foiled and he ought
to be. Such childish folly will mer-

it and received at least pity if not
contempt. And how Kansom will
gloat over it! It would almost make
him forget the humiliation of tbe
Jackson silver meeting. Vance can
still hold the key to the situation.
Will he be fooled into giving it to
his enemies?

A number of Populist papers have
been claiming that the vote in New-Yor- k

and other Northern States was
a condemnation of Cleveland, while
the Democratic papers havo been
denying it and trying to explain it
otherwise. The Caucasian in this
case mast take issue against the
People'sparty papers. The vote North
was an indorsement of Cleyeland
and his policy. When Cleveland
endorsed John Sherman's policy,
then the voters simply to please Mr.
Cleveland also endorsed John Sher-
man's policy. This was the surest
way the voters had of impressing
the fact that he wanted to endorse
especially the President's finnal
policy. They voted Sherman's tick-
et because he had been identified
with goldbugism the longest. The
President should be highly gratified.

Observe how carefully the news of
the Virginia election was withheld
hy the Democratic state officials. On
the night after election they boldly
announced. 50,000 Democratic majo
rity, no more, no less. For two
weeks after that time they
withheld all details. The truth of
the matter was they were doing as
the Georgians did last year, count-
ing up to 50,000. The Georgia
Democrats in 1892 set their figures
at 60,000 and made the returns com-

pare with their claims. The ma-
chine in Virginia has just gotten
theirs fixed. They announce a ma-

jority of 49,000. They were modest
in letting it come just a little under
50,000.

In olden times there wa3 never
hard times or suffering among the
people unless the people failed either
by laziness or by some interposition
of providence which caused a famine.
To-da-y there are hard times in the
midst of abundant harvests, and
those who make the harvests are
themselves among the chief sufferers.
How is this ?

The People's Party Paper (Atlan-
ta, Ga,,) announces that Hon. Mark
Blanchford, late Judge of the Su-

preme Court of Georgia, has declared
for the People's party. Truth and
Justice ia daily gaining ground.
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Alliance while the aftermmu

4given over to sjieec h uvAn,,
&.c. President Mewborin
eut and delivered a plum, j.r.
Alliance sjH-ech-

. Kvenbody
delighted with his ad.lrrM aj
ft-e- l sure he ati'oinpli.h,.j m

good, lie was followed v trots
. r. oirouu, who is alums p',,

received by a Chatham count?
euce. After the siK-ak- the
bly was invited to the tal l.- - ul,
bountiful repasl had !m.u frThe next meeting will !

Pittsboro, when we hop.- - IV,,. Hu.je

will be with us.
.1. !:. i.

Tyrrell I'imhiIi.

Scuppernong Alliance. N.. t:
sends inenional resolutions
UKn the death of Pro. I'urra
Gibson.

in:soLi tioxs.
FmIbou. N. .

Whereas, The cotton fanm-n- i

the South contracts debts in tit

sjriug time to be paid NovcmWlc
and whereas, the groat ej portion of

our cotton must be thrown ua tbe

market to meet saiil debts, and

as, the Port receipts con t role prices

to a great extent, and w hcrcas, thii

great demand upon our limited sup

ply of money works to our injury.

therefore, be it
Resolved, Hy Crow's Alliance, St

814, Duplin county, X. ('., that ou

delegates to the National Couucilof

the F. A. & I. X'., be reijuwUii to

submit a resolution to daid CuiidcO

binding the cotton laiitcrs to cos-tra-

debts to be paid l clruan,

March and April 1st following r.tl
the further request that all merthatti

and guano mauufactunrn give oi

their aid and in accom

plishing this arrangement.
lhat The Caucasian- - publii!

these resolutions and that the Pro

gressive Farmer and other
papers copy.

T. II. Maim in, Pr.
II. .J. Faisox, Secretary.

At a regular meeting of I'Mf- -

tank county Farmer's Alliance, held

at Mt Hermon on the J Tt h Jay of

Oct., 1893, the folio wing resolution

were unanimously adopted.
Whereas, Widespread distress p

vaila to an alarmi ng extent all oer

this once proud America- - the boo

of the brave and land of the fr-- the

country of Washington. Ma-so- n

and Jackson in a majority of

ease, said distress is attributable to

class leialati. in And . lien-ii- . our

noble Vance in view of iuijndiBg'

ruin to all legitimate industry b'i
thrown himself in the breach and on

the side of the jieople to antagoni

British rule and the money power of

the Wall street gang, thereby charac- -

wnzing himself a patriot and awr
Hiau in defense of human liberty i

this nefarious attempt to deirraoletbf

money of our Constitution and fath-

ers.

lieaolved, Therefore, that we tra-

der him our heartfelt thanks for hii

manly course in nlainrr nrincipl'
. " X I

above party and the gallant stand W

has taken in combatting the enemi

thia rLl i.i ;n WenraT

tbe blessings of.heaven upon him
trust his last days may be as jlorion

his earlier days were brilliant
Resolved, That a copy of the

resolutions be sent him and a copj

sent each to the Progressive Farmer.

The Caucasian and Perquim
Record for publication.

W. J. Williams, Pres.

M. Pbitchard, Sec'ty.

e.rl- - avorv man W'hO tS
w

a' ht

taxen the trouble to assure uajt

er. A motion was made to convict;
hi in of the charges and depose him.,
The (J rand Master workman seeing:
that the end had come offered his
resignation and left the meeting. '

DEVELOP YOUR CHEST.

When we were at the World's Fair
we saw some weights for developing
the chest that pleased us better than
anything we have seen. And
besides the price was very reasonable.
When we got home we ordered a pair
of the weights anil are now u.si utr
thorn daily when at home. We

bought them from the Xarragansett
Machine Company, Providence, K. I.

This has caused them to put an ad-

vertisement in the paper. See it in

another column. If you need any-

thing of the kind write to them and

say that you saw their advertisement
in The Caucasian. We once had
an idea that people who did manuel
labor had nc need for anything of
the kind. Jut it is a mistake. For
more than ten years we did all kinds
of manuel labor on the farm, and in
addition did a great deal of cutting,
yet all of this did not develop our
chest, When we began to make
speeches we found that it was neces-

sary for us to go to work to develop
and broaden our chest. Plowing in
stead of developing the chest has a

tendency to contract it.

Senator Ransom we see has return-
ed to Washington, and pettishly re-

fuses, we understand, to discuss the
Jackson mass meeting as unworthy
of his notice or consideration. He
thought differently, it seems, when
he begged his neighbors for God's
sake to spaie him the mortification
and humiliation of their righteous
condemnation. From all accounts
it was a pitiful spectacle and the
man who would travel one thousand
miles sooner than write one letter,
was, it is said, a picture of dismay.

man, jt is said, has the temerity to
mention the subject in his presence
but once. By the way, (Jay must be
a hummer as a Democratic county
chairman. Imagince how it warmed
the cackles of "Old Zeb's" heart.

The Democratic tariff bill pre
pared by the Wavs and Means com
mittee to be reported to congress
next week, was made public Tues-
day. It will be a disappointment to
the South and will disgust all genu-
ine Democrats. The difference be-

tween it and the McKinley law is too
little to make such a fuss over. The
difference between them could not
curse the country or give it relief.

The Richmond Times now admits
that the Virginia election is unfair,
it even admits that it is a good cover
to commit fraud behind. The Times,
like tha Wilmington Messenger,
waited till after the election to say
so. They waited till the parties
could get in by these frauds and even
sure of enjoying the spoils of stolen
goods before it denounced the crime.

When the Republicans carried New
York, Mr. Bissell, Cleveland's Post
Master General, sent his congratula-
tions to the Republicans defeating
the Democrats. When O'Ferrall was
elected Governor of Virginia, Gover-
nor McKinley Bill of Ohio, sent his
congratulations. As the People's
party grows in strength, this thing
will grow more frequent.

Secretary Carlisle went to New
ork last week and made a speech at

a Bankers' banquet. He declared
for a single gold standard in plain
and positive terms. This speech was
of course approved by the President
before it was made. Democracy,
where art thou? Your enemies are
masquerading under your banner.

If Cleveland's blunder results in
the of a corrupt
monarchy in Hawaii and the rein-
statement of a disgraced, venah im-
moral woman as its queen, impeach-
ment is too good for him. We agree
with the Charlotte Observer's sug-
gestion of hemp as a more effectnal
and summary remedy.

We finish in this issue the great
speech delivered by Mr. Joseph, can-
didate for Governor of Iowa. The
great principles of equal justice got
twice as many votes this year they
did last and before long a majority
ot that Mate will endorse theiu with
their votes.

In Iowa the Populists doubled
their vote of last year. Gradually
the people are learning. The truth
will surely triumph in the end.

treatment ire wrong:. u ii' '.- - ..- -,

i . .i,.o.... ,,,,if,ul,,n imvmm hluc.
i mMila.... melancholy, limaiilty. eplleje-y- .

viiuh dance, etc.. Hre nervous disease n,
matter how catwxl The wonderful HU'Vci- - of
llr. Miles Ke!oi.illve Nervine Ndu. lolj
fact that It is Hvd on t he forvrfoinc prtii' lpl

I iu .in 01' Ml-i- iu inn N'r.uviN K ia H, ) !1 hv
alldrugrflstxon a positive guarantee, or sent,
direct by 1K. Mii.ro Muniro. (V Hklurt,
lud., on receipt of price, tl per uottl. sis
bo.tiesfor $5, cres prepaid. It contains
neither opiates oor dangerous drug:.
Sold by All Druggists. aug. 10-- 2p

MAItKKTM,
GOLDSBORO.

(Country Produce.)

Cotton, (miiMlinn) "
" (good middling) 7 it 71

Hams, 14
Sides 12
Shoulders 12J to U
Lard 13 to I I

r odder, !0 a U5
Corn V) a till
Meal: i0 a m
Peas 40 a .V)

Peanuts, 50 a SO

Oats, 52i a IK

Etrcs 15 al
Chicicens, 20 a 25
Beeswax 2D a 22
Potatoes 35 to .Vl

CLINTON.
(Reported by C. P. Johnson.)

Turoentine. I)ii $1 fii)

ii aru i ..ni
Corn. . 4" a 50
Peas, 4o a 50
Bacon, 10 a 121
Chickens, 15 a 20
Eggs a IS
Beeswax, IS a 22
Butter, 20 a 25
Iard, 13 a 14
Fodder, 00 a 0)
Flour 3 OU a 5 50
Hides 5 a H
Salt, per sack. (JO cts

WILMIXUTOX.

f(Xaval Stores.)
Spirits Turpentine, quiet 2.r.
Strained Rosin, linn, ho
Oood Strained H5
Tar, steady, 1

Tnrrentine, (crude) tirin, hard, 1 on
Yellow Dip, 1 i)5
Virgin, 1 i0

RALEIGH,

(Cotton.)
Good Middling
Strict Middlim;, 74
Middling
Stains,
Tinges,

Market weak.

DEVELOP YOUR CHEST.

gs W A ?
'" ' -- --

Physical Culture at Home.
SOUND MIXDS IX

SOUND BODIES.
Fok Old and Youxo.

Every home should have some
means of exercise to keep young and

wu.uicu straignt and strongand to provide exercise for those
wnere work' does not give full exer-
cise to all muscles of the body.

The aparatus of a Gymnasium will
do all this. Write us and we willtell you what apparatus to get for
HOME use.

N IRR AGAXSETT MAliIIE 10.,
(Gymnasium Outfitters)

Xov. 30-lm-- 2p. Providence, li. I.
Jl!5tionTHE Caucasian--.

GOIXG TO lib' i

A PIANO OR ORGAN ?

Before doing so write to me. ItWill cost VOU but a mo.....f t x:.iv ity Llllledr ravp m . . ... '
Ilaviug been in the music bu.twenty years. I havp ,oi,..i
examined instrnmen,, 17.."most everv farf tt. .

States, and some from L.,.,,,,. k',

Write rrfr6 T P01.xours trulv,
J S. LEWIRD,

WILMINGTON rOct2G-ly-2- p.

est-ry--wish-
- of

Tvpe-wrifa-
Tr

DCengrapher andm an officeCan teach other branches.
orn?Ii 1testimonial., of as

MISS J. W.f (MebanTN C

-- llfFiGoldsboro, N. C.

Atrialpack
th Beat Rm.J
world for tbeaasavi uipra mmirt.

M.-a-rL"- Pei ri 1 1. ""o'e-- - II.

"No taxes did thv Wr vL:.i - , . 7 ,lA iOUCa
salaries did they lowen Xo rate of
interest did they lower.

Xo: a thousand times no. What
did they lower ? Thev lowered f
price of the wage earner from Sea to

Thev lowered the demand fnr
from Lakes to Gulf.

They lowered the price of wheat
and cotton in all the world.

Ihey lowered the amount of mon- -
ey to be supplied the people at the
very time when commerce with
trembling voice, when agriculture
with famished lip, when labor with
outstretched hand and irhastiv rb ppL-

" ' "all, all, pleaded, as they never plead
before, for more money, to meef th
wants of trade!

And we will add; the members, or
many of them, lowered themsel VPS.

in the estimation of all decent and
fair minded people. Ed.

THE DEADLY PARALIED.

I undertake to affirm, without fear
of contradiction, that a paper issued
by the Government with the simple
promise to receive it for all due,

1 . . .ue as unnorm in itnTi no,..
the metals themselves'-Jo- hn C. Cal- -
uvuu icmuurai.

"Our Government connot make
its fiat equivalent to intrinsic value
nor keep inferior money by its own
independent efforts, nor is it Wi- - al
fied in permitting an exaeratAd
and unreasonably reliance on onr Tu
national strength and h;iit. . . . " j wjwparaize the soundness of iha nonni i I

r
? f iiivr-- I

crat. ...
IX. I

If the Democrats had been as
prompt in comnlyinc with tha- n wm- -
manda of the American people to re--
form the tariff as they werer.to obey
the commands of England to repeal
the Sherman nnrrUu r..,. --t.MT v IjLLXZJ
WOUld not havp. hen fni-nv- lWUlilCU UUWI Mil I

beautifullv in tha Uto tICVUUUS, I

GET TWO PAPERS AND SAVE MONEY. out
A v I Itiou can save monev if you wanf.

ooth Ihe Caucasian and the Xa- - of
,'nnol t' il 1"attxixuan, oy sendinc n I

$1.75. You get both papers for onemrfwot omi. I

I do

tMWrit ar It'wiTi v:d t:"om:
tionTH.crr;:

unel-3mos-e- ow 2p. was highly satisfied wkV " J

-- 5jia i


